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C H A PTER

LXVI.

LA::-:GUAGE OF THE NEI'HITES-TIIE INFIXE�CE OF THE
EGYPTlAN-NEI'HITE \\'ORDS -RA::\lEli:\IPTO:'11- LL\HON'A
- RABBANAH-THE LA:\IANITE TOXGUE - \\'ORIJ BliILD
ING.

THERE 2.ppears to be a slight difference of opinion
among students of the Book of l\Ionnon with
regard to the language of the ancient Nephites. "\Ve
will endeavor to give a sketch of both ideas.
One class of inquirers affinn that it is eYident,
from a careful study of the Book of l\Ionnon, that the
people of Nephi were greatly influenced by the lan
guage and "ideas of the Egyptians. That language
was the language of their every-day life, altered or
reformed ( whether corrupted or in1proved cannot be
told) so greatly in the course of ti1ne, _that in his day
l\Ioroni infonns ns no other people knew it. In the
thousand years that had elapsed between the exodus
of Lehi fro111 Jerusale111 a11d the abridge111ent of the
record, the Nephites had altered the He brew also, so
that neither their sacred nor their common 111odes of
speech could be understood by other races.
At the very opening of the inspired record ?\eph i
writes : I was taught somewhat in all the learning of
my father. A little further on he explains what that
learning was. He says : I 111ake a record in the lan
guage of my father, which consists of the learning
[literatureJ of the Jews and the language of the Egyp
tians. It is 11ot strange that Lehi should ha\'c bee11
acq11ai11 tcd with the Egyptian tongue, as from the days
of king S010{11011, for s0111e hundreds of years, it was
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the polite language of the world, as French was in
Europe during the eighteenth century. King :vlosiah
in after years confirmed this state1neut, that Lehi was
taught in the language of the Egyptians. It would
be rather unreasonable to suppose that the knowledge
of that language carried 110 further influence than to
enable the Nephites to co1n·erse in it. It brought
then1 en rapport, so to speak, with those who used it
in its native hon1e in Africa, e,·idences of which yet
exist in the Egyptian types of architecture and hiero
glyphics found in the 111idst of the ruins of the ancient
cities, scattered far and wide o,·er this western con
tinent. This si1nilarity has been noticed again and
again by explorers and students, but its cause still
re1nains to the111 a n unsolved proble111.=:= To the believers
iu the Book of I\Ionuon the 111ystery stands revealed.
Other students incline to the opinion that when
the Egyptian language is 1nentioued it probably only
1neans its orthography. They say the J e,Ys seen1 to
have understood the Egyptian language or writing.
For he [Lehi] having been taught in the language of
the Egyptians, therefore he could read these engravings
[the brass plates]. Laban aud his forefathers 11111st
*N'o claim has been ach-anced, we belieYe, which ach·ocates an actual
Egyptian colonization of the New \Vorld, but strong ar�'lunents ha,·e been
used to show that the arcbitechm: and sculpture of Cc11tral America and
l\Iexico haYe been influenced from Egypt, if not attributable directly to
Egyptia11 artisans.-]. T. SHORT.
Tlle hieroglyphics, :.ymbol:,; aud emblems "·hich haYe been discoYered
in the temples bear so stron� a resemblance to those of the Egyptians as to
encourage the supposition that a c:olo11y of that nation may ha\"e founded
the city of Palcnque or Cnllrnacan.-JATRROS.
Giordan found tllc most striking analogies hetwceu the Central Ameri
The idols and
can and Mexican remains and those of the Hgyptiaus.
monuments he considers of the same form i11 both countries, while the
hieroglyphics of Paleuque do not differ from those of ancient Thehc!-.
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haYe understood the Egyptian, and recorded their
sacred writings, from generation to generation, in that
language. The words " language of the Egyptians "
very probably 111eaus little 111ore than Egyptian charac
ters or an alphabet for spelling Hebrew words. There
see111ed to be two sets of characters-the Egyptian and
the Hebrew (see 1Iormon ix., 3 2 and 33) for spellin g ;
but i t is doubtful whether the words written were words
of two distinct languages, or words of one language
written in the Egyptian and Hebrew characters.
Which was the fact is not clearly specified.

"\Ve here reproduce
that there is a distinct
engravings on the plates
111011 was translated and

two cnts to sho,r our readers
fa111ily likeness between th e
fron1 which the Book of :\Iorancient Egyptian characters.

� �l ,9 �.

And it shall con1e to pass, that the Lord God shall bring forth unto you the
words of a book, and they shall be the words of then1 which have s1u111bered.
But the book shall be delivered unto a 111an, and he shall deliver the words of
the book, which are the words of those who have slu111bered in the dust; and he shall
deliver these words unto another ;
But the words which are sealed he shall not deliver, neither shall he deliver
the book. For the book shall be sealed by the power of God, and the revelation which
was sealed shall be kept in the book until the own due ti1ne of the Lord, that they
111ay come forth : for behold, they reveal all things fron1 the foundation of the world
unto the end thereof.-/I JVl'ph/ xx,•li. 6, 9, 10.
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One is a copy of the noted passage fron1 the Book of
::\Ionuon taken by Elder �Iartin Harris to Professor
Anthon in Xe\\· York; the other a reproduction of s0111e
,·ery ancient Egyptian characters engraved on the
rocks not far distant fro m l\Ionnt Sinai.
There are but fi:w Nephite words handed clow11 to
us in the Book of ).Iormon, as whereyer an English
equiYale11t could be found, it h.as been gh·en by the
Prophet in his inspired translation. Those words are :
r
.1.\ ras and Shrum-Kinds of grain.
Zijf-A 111etal.
A>a111r1t111p!o111, - A ho1y stand.
Da::r!t·m - A na111e giYen to a serYant of God.
/.Jalwna - A direclor or co111pass.
/(abba11ah - A title, 1neani11g powerful king.
Also the 11an1es of their coins, and proper names
of persons, places, etc.
S0111e wou1d-be-wise folks have seen fit, at different
ti111es, to a1uuse then1selves at the expense of these
words, applying to the111 various conten1ptuons tenns
and styling the111 gibberish. But we propose to show
that these words are deri,·ed fron1 the Hebrew and
Egyptian tongues, neither of which, all 111e11 ad111it,
were known to the Prophet Joseph Sniith at the time
he published the Book of 1Ionnon ( A. D. 1 8 29) . Had
he been worldly wise, he 111ight by his own learning
haYe fashioned these words ; but as he was not, when
we can adduce eYidence that they hnxe true Heb!·ew or
other ancient roots, we have brought fonrard another
strong arg11111e11t in favor of the inspiration of the
translation.
It has been wisely said, It is very e\'ident that
pure words of either the Hebrew or Egyptian tongues
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conld hardly be expected in the Book of ::\Ionuon, for
the reason that the Nephites had altered the Hebre"·,
and their language was so con1pletely changed, that
their speech could not be understood by other races.
But although the structure _of their language had thus
changed, it does not follow that all the words had been
replaced by others entirely unlike the fonner language
spoken and written by them. It is logical to expect
111any re11111ants of the ancient roots, which, however
111nch changed, 111ay retain so 111uch of their original
t} pes as to be capable of identification. Thus, in the
word Zijf, which the Prophet Joseph tells us was a
n1etal, we find a word of the san1e sound as the Hebrew
word ziph or zeph, which 111eans a n1etal. The 111etal
laid o\·er statues was so called. It is true that the word
ziff is not spelled the sa111e, but in its orthography is
like the 11a1ne of the Hebre,v 111011th, Ziff. But the
word ziff 111eans bright11ess-111etallic brightness. (The
word is used in Daniel ii., 3 r, also in Isaiah xxx., 2 2 ,
where it 111eans overlaying metal.)
.f<amc1n11ptom was the 11a111e given by the Zora111ite apostates to the elevated place in their synagogues.
fro111 whence they offered up their , ·ain-glorions and
hypocritical prayers. Ahna states the word 1ueans a
holy stand. It rese111bles, in its roots, Hebrew, and
also Egyptian, in a re111arkable manner. /(amolh,
high (as Rainoth Gilead), eleYated, a place where one
can see and be seen ; or, in a figurative sense, sn b1i111e
or exalted. Jlptont has probably its root in �he
Hebrew word translated tl,rcshold, as we are told that
the Philistine god, Dagon, had a threshold iu Ashdod
(see I. San1uel, , ·., 4, 5 ) . \\"ords with this root are
quite nn111erons in the Bible . 'fhus we see how Ra111:23
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enmpto111 111ea11s an exalted place to stand upon, a pul
pit or holy stand.
5,'/u'11JJ1 1 a kind of grain, is sin gularly like the
Hebrew Shn111 ( garlic) , as found in ::'\u111bers xi., 5.
(;a::rlcm appears to haY� its roots i u Gaz-a stone,
and A1ei111, a 1uune of God as a re,·elator or interposer
in the affairs of 111en. I f this suggestion be correct, its
roots ad111irably agree \\'1th its apparent 111eani11g-a
seer. The text reads : And the Lord said, I will pre
pare unto 111y sen·ant Gazele111, a stone, \\·hich shall
shine forth in darkness unto light, that I 111ay discoyer
unto 111y people who sen·e 111e, tbat I nrn.y disco,·er
unto the111 the works of their brethren : yea, their
secret works, their \\'Orks of darkness, and their wicked
ness and abo1ninatious.
l?.abba11a!L is another wonderful word. It is the
title applied by the sen·ants of King Lan1011i to An11non, the son of �Iosiah, after his 111iraculous exploits
at the waters of Sebns. I t is translated powerful or
great king. \Vhether it was a Nephite or La111anite
word is uncertain, as the La111a11ites of that age ( B. C .
9 1 ) had been taught by royal co111111and i n the lan
It is, 110,,·e,·er, 0£ little
guage of the Nephites.
1110111e11t to which of these kindred tongues it belonged,
bnt its Hebrew deri,·ation is most un mistakable. Its
origin is e\'idently in abba, father. 1Iax :\Iul ler, the
great 111oder11 authority 011 such points, says the \\'Ord
king originally 111ea11t father ; having doubtless taken
this form in the earliest patriarchal days when the king
ruled by right of his fatherhood, and represented God,
the Great Father of 11s a11. This ancient American
\\'Ord confirms Professor :\I nller's statement ; while it
111a11ifests how remarkably the unities of the Book of
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1Ion11011 are presen·ed, consistent only with its clain1
to Divine inspiration. It "·ould be the height of fo11y
to ascribe such a coincidence to chance; a 111an 11111st be
far 1110re crednlons to so believe, than it can possibly
be clai111ed snch are who place implicit confidence iu
the realities of Nephite and Laiuanite history.
From the few examples of words and 11a111es
before ns, we j ndge the Lamanite language to haYe
been quite 1uusical. Snch names as Rabbanah, La
moni, Lehonti, 11iddoni, Antion11111, Onidah, etc. , are
certainly speci111e11s of a soft, flowing, pleasing form of
speech.
One practice, that of word building, or adding
several words together to form a new word, which con1bination gave expression to the desired idea, obviously
obtained a111ong the Lan1anites. As exa111ples we have
the city of Lehi-Nephi, the Yillage of Ani-.i-\nti and the
people of .A.nti-Nephi-Lehi. Snch a practice is frequent
among 111auy fa1nilies of their 1nodern representatiYes.
I t was found to exist an1011g the l\Iexicans-the Aztecs
-by the early Spanish invaders, and to day is practised
by onr near neighbors the Shoshones. This habit
explains the reason for the existence of so 111any words
of great length fonnd in both of these tougnes.

